
 The Ross Connection 
 

My great aunt Jane Jaffray was born at Oyne on the 5th of Nov 1850, her parents Leslie 
Jaffray and her mother Jane Jaffray (ms Smith ) 
When she was 20 years of age she gave birth to a boy on the 31st of Dec 1870 and named 
him Alexander Ross This is entered in the Register at Oyne ( copy available) The father 
is named as Alexander Ross of Daviot   It sometimes happens that shortly after such an 
event the parents marry but we know that does not happen in this case 
  
When she was 30 years of age Jean gave birth to a second boy on the 7th Aug 1880 and 
named him John Jaffrey Shand. This is entered in the Register at Oyne (again copy 
available) 
 The father is named as John Shand of Culsalmond  In this case the couple marry shortly 
afterwards on the 25th Nov 1881 This event is entered in the marriage register at Oyne   
(again copy available) 
 
In the meantime what has happened to both boys?  
The 1881 Census shows that Alexander Ross is being cared for by his Grandparents at 
Hatton Oyne He is 10 years old and a scholar  (Copy available) 
 
The second boy John Jaffrey Shand is likewise with his grandmother at Forgue on the 
1881 Census although incorrectly listed in some particulars but he is being cared for until 
the parents marry later that year (As already stated the marriage is registered at Oyne on 
the 25 Nov 1881) 
 
Sadly now I have to record the death of Jane at Culsalmond on 30th Jan 1885 at age 34 
years from bronchitis as certified by Dr Patrick Mitchell (Copy available) 
The 1891 Census shows us that her widowed husband is a crofter at Skirts of Foudland 
with his son and a house keeper ( copy available)  
 
Now back to Alexander Ross In the year 1900 June 15th he marries Helen Moir at Insch   
I have not applied for the certificate but the marriage is registered under the General 
Registers Office as Data 203/00 0004  
The 1901 census shows Alexander Ross and his wife Helen farming at Hatton where he 
was brought up by his grandparents They have a son Alexander and daughter Gladys also 
listed both born at Oyne  
Alexander Ross and his wife Helen now register the birth of a child Charles William 
Ross on the 9th Aug 1907.   (Birth certificate available) They had a large family thought 
to be ten altogether Both Alexander and his wife Helen are buried in Oyne cemetery 
 
It is known that Charles W Ross married Jeanie Harvey and that he died 11th June 
1981and is buried in Logie kirkyard   Jeanie died  29th  July 1995 and is interred with her 
husband at Old Logie 
Their son Alexander Harvey Ross was born 4th July 1932 at Oyne and he married Elsie 
Smith of Aboyne  
She was born 11th Aug 1935 they have three daughters Alison (married Anderson) Terry 



(married Marsh) and Hilary (married Matthew) All three girls now have 2 children apiece 
 
 
 


